Home Learning Project
Create your own ‘Untiled’ Recycling
Sculpture!
We would like you to create a sculpture
inspired by Eddie Martinez. Find 5 facts
about this famous artist. Then explore
recyclable materials of your choice and
consider how you join these together.
Finally create your masterpiece. You can
find out more information on Google
Classroom.

Please bring into school by
Friday 20th May 2022

Additional Websites...
Oak Academy: Science-Plants
https://classroom.thenational.academy/units/plants-3e9f

Bitesize: Maths-Measurement

https://

www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/collections/year-2-and-p3-maths-lessons/1

Geography-Equator-https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/
articles/zvkytrd

Launch Activity

Litter Pick around the school

Dates for the Dairy

Visit from the Fire Service
Friday 29th April
Visit from Waterwise
Friday 20th May

Science
Find out and describe how plants
need water, light and a suitable
temperature to grow and stay
healthy.
How long does a stem need to be
before it produces leaves and is it
the same for all plants?

English

Maths

Fiction: ‘Tidy’ Narrative

Measurement

Contemporary Poetry: ‘Litter Lout’
P.E

Athletics

Recycling: Can you design you own
recycling symbol?
Time: Mixed Activities
Measure: Longer or Shorter/ Tallest
and Shortest

help construct,

and agree to follow, group, class and school
rules and to understand how these rules
help them

Geography
Human and Physical Geography

Writing: Recycling Poster

HeartSmart
Fake is a Mistake-To

Identify where to go for help and

Plants: Labelling and Growing

Consolidation of calculations.

(Creative Skills)

Use technology respectfully.

Purple Mash Activities

Time, length and height.

Real Gym: Counter Balance in Pairs

Computing

support when they have concerns.

We will be exploring:

Identify seasonal and daily weather
patterns in the United Kingdom and
the location of hot and cold areas of
the world in relation to the Equator
and the North and South Poles
Music
Forest Chant: Dynamics, Timbre, Playing,
Notating, Rehearsing and Performing

Charanga: Friendship Song
Style: Pop

Please discuss the meaning of these
topic related words with your child. This
will help your child to access and
understand the learning for this half
term.
environment
litter
recycle
temperature
equator
Thank you

